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GO’VG TN; COhl Z OUT
'Sell foils t • -. is our fiyct birthday 

is ?ne. With t 0 date the Bulletin has ♦ 
passed over its first ye" of life®

rhe re have •. • p a . J dow'ts-....
but still we go forward. How do you like 
the make-up of this issue? O.K. ? We 
would have liked very much to have gone 
on ae we were last ^ssue (April), but 
we are unable to do so at the present 
time, our income for the bulletin says 
MO. But we hope soon that we can turn 
out to you a n.ce neat mimeographed 
magazine. :
Another thing I want to say ii , that 

this is my last time to come to you as 
editor of this magazine. I have made 

jsome very favorable connections, and well | 
’as always--bread and butter MUST come be- 
for pleasure. 1 have had one great time 

•with you as editor all want to thank 
’all of you r our very pleasent year
• together.
I. I think that this issue will be a fit- 
j ting closir.fi for me as well as a very nice 
i introduction for our I) editor MR. DOFALl)
• >. WOLLHfe.Ii«, give him youx support, Mr , 
(Shepherd will help ar. T llheim as man
aging editor. The bulletin is going places 
fellows ana 1 for one, am damn ^lad to be

’her to watah it I
Thank you

Edward E* Evert*

‘' Tn TffS 'rest®:
The fEG, >afet» Present and yutire, A His-
, tory---------------Wilson bhepherd.
SUN-SPOTS—-----------Dohald A. Wollheim
The new ODDS EN Ei,DB-----------W. W Woe.

AND OTHERS------

closir.fi
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, Departments of the Terrestrial Ear>tascience
■ Guild, now open to members are as fol lows:--
• INFORMATION, BINDING, PRINTING AND EXCHANGE 
I DEPARTMENTS. ,1'ul : details will be sent upon 
j request. Information concerning these depts 
; were given in our last issue. Wen writing
• for details address our general manager® 
jPersons interested in fantastic fiction
i that has a Fnap in it. Stories that was be 
, no words, but pick you up and you dO- 

«n, should try ASTONISHING STORES; a non
-profit magazine devoted to the developeme- 
» nt of fantastic fiction. This magazine has 
I; an excellent board of editors, and will with 
’ a little help make a wonderful success, see
• th* first issue now outi

Readers of Science Fiction
■ Du yoti want to join a club devoted exclu- 
’.sively to the hiEMBER? Do you want your
I ideas on science and STB., as written by 
J yourself printed for other readers int»er- 
ested in science and STF«, to see? Do you •*, 
appreciate intelligent criticism by other £ 

; readers who would read your articles? If 
so, then join the In’t’n’al Cosmos Science 
plub, publisher of the only member’s mag
azine, the INTERNATIONAL OBSERVER, Yearly 
dues fl.50, magazine free to aambers. Sub- . 
Bcription to non-members $1, per yr. Add-

Jr. ..-'i °Goud>* t» "rr-.- r, ’.'SC,707 <' 
Jackson Ave-, Bronx, N.Y.C., N.Y.
Members, who are interested in seeing the 
advancement of fantastic fiction should 
read and subscribe to MARVEL TALES, this 
magazine has no personal greed to satisfy, 
it 19 here for your good, and we recommend it 
it to you, try it.

THE TERRESTRIAL FANTASCIEME GUILDS 
HUTU ■TIN, published monthly at Oak
man Alabama, U.S.A., by the Terres
trial Fantaecience Guild. 5/ the 
copy, by subscription 50/ the year® 
Other countries extra.

(*hr Eight Publishing Company)
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-o."I can give you very Litt informatior. on 
future development, as I haven’t any definite 
plans (I'M still in the changing mood but the 
fifth issue will be size 10x8” instead of tne 
snail size of the previous issues- *hia is tone 
to give me a better break on ♦* -wsstands I
can say this: I am full deter respite iue 
lack of support (or rather t, - t -upport I 
have received) to make parcel _e leading
science fiction magazine in sot -s i-e: 5 zar 
day---- and my chief asset seems to ce—stu.lorress
I! I -will let yon know future plans as they aeflt 
ite ly cryetalizeo«0"
-So ther fellows is the GHQ on Mar’ll -ales. if 
you give Crawford your support you will have a 
magazine that is really YOURS- -<de up like you 
want ito Watch this magazine f' ’uture details.

WILS LERD

TERRESTRIAL FANTASCIENCE GU1LD, HISTORY, PAST
PRESENT AND FUTURE.

-Come this Sept. 6th, 26 years ago a young fel
low had an idea« Nothing unusual in itself, tut 
it spelled, the formation of the grandfather of 
the present TFG. The name of this young fellow 
was Arnold Evert, the father of our present ed
itor, ilr« Evert, with three of his friends had 
long hogged the few "impossible stories” that 
appeared in the old Argosy and All-Story of th
ose days, it had been hard for money was scarce. 
So with these three friends he set out to organ
ize the IMPOSSIBLE STORY GUILD, Main purpose to 
pool all money for buying magazines and books. 
Things progressed, the library grew, Lew members 
appeared. Untill in 1914, the membership read

31, and these came from all over the world* 
England contributed one: N.E»P.North; Italy 
one: Ivan Nepolis (who moved to the U.S after 
the war) and Canada one B. Murdock (deceased.• 
All these youngsters ranged around 20 years c* 
agre when the U.S. Entered the war. —ary went. 
And through all this trying time oorreeporaence 
was kept up» kriends wwre made overseas= berth 
became a Captain and three members wwre killed. 
The war ented the remainder returned to take up 
the old treads which had almost been broken, in 
1920 the membership numbered 40, A regular and 
very large correspondence was kept ip, concern
ing the magazines as well as general scientific 
sunjeets, Most of the members were then mature 

but some of the younger fellows be-
*•' oreen in. it .n? 1926- with the appear
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ence that the ISG made a definite re-or&animat- 
ion. A convention was held, and it was moved 
an passed that now as there was something de* 
finite to work on that the club should be re
organized. The original members were about 
all gone leaving the club still at 40. But 
these 40 had familys, and jobs and live work 
to do, so it was then that the club came into 
tjie present hands. Mr. Shepherd, Mr. Avert, Mr. 
Woe, Mr. Sabin, and Mr. Nepolis, as well as Mr. 
Wollheim. in 1928, came the change of name to 
INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE FICTION GUILD, for a 
while we were satisfied with our organization 
as it stood, but about a year ago we decided to 
do at it RIGHT. in this little over a year the 
Suild has grown asnothing else ever hasi Our 
membership reaches around the world, and not 
in name only, correspondence is regular, and 
the membership lists increase with the same 
regularity. ihe bulletin was started and grew 
with the Guild. Reorganization was again made 
to fit our needs, issues were brought to a 
point and all in all the TEG has done lots, 
uut this is only the beginning. We are only 
finding ourselves. As for the future. Who 
knows? It is very bright.

EDWARD E EVERT.

ROBOT AGE
(by) LeRoy C. Bashore

-In tne Lebanon Daily hews, on March 1, 1935, 
there appeared an article pertaining to robots 
—both under the Public rorum and the What’s 
Right--What*s Wrong column.
-As 1 am a regular reader of the News, 1 could 
not help but notice these two articles, and 
they interested me considerably.
-because robots will affect our future civiliz
ation. They will affect our future generations, 
your childem and their childern.
-Our future generations will be affected great
ly, both physically and mentally, but more so 
physically.
-in the robot era, robots will do all of the 
present mans work, and future man will have an 
entirely different work, which will no doubt be 
their hobbies.
-Dr. Harry May, of London university, has per
fected a talking robot, which he has named 
Alpha. It took 18 years and >117,000 to make 
this robot. Alpha the robot, can set down, stand 
” . reply to various guestions etc., ne can also
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fire a revolver® Alpha once sent Dr. May’s Assis
tant. to the hospital with a bullet wound.
-Robots will be tireless, invulnerable, immune to 
gas, genus and fits od tempe 
-Some robots, which have already, been Invented 
have been taught to answer telephones, open doors 
answer questions and to do other helpful tasks® 
They are put intro motion by remote control, us
ually through photoelectric reaction or by the 
human voice* According to their internal constr
uction. At present* the photoelectric cell is be
ing used at the Penn’a station in hew Xork Uity® 
The doors open autoimatlcaliy upon the approach of 
a person.
-However, these present invented robots are just 
a sample of what robots will be and can do tn the 
future.
-She robot era will come, Just as sure as tele
vision will be perfected in about four years.

Very truly yours, l.B. (LeRoy C. Bashore) 
i.Reprlnted from an article in the lebannon Daily) 
(Lews, by permission of the writer )

//// ODDb EK ENDb //// 
(by) Willis W. Woe.........-

-I am ixappyl nave you guessed why? Well, here is 
the reason. Here-in-after I can run this dept«, as 
1 want to. Orders from HQ. Ahis colune was supposed 
to be a gossip colume, but X never liked it that 
way, and too Mr. Wollheim is much better situated 
to give you th* first hand on •verything than I; 
so he reAfter ODDS', EN ENDS becomes a coJaura* where 
anything of interest to the reader will be die- 
duesedo 
-The magazines now trying to publish science fic
tion are making a horrible do of it? Astonishing 
Stories is going "radical”; this is OK, if it do
esn’t go too far. Amazing as per usual is still 
conservative, both of these magazines can be st
ood however, but Wonder’ xe gods; there’s a magaz
ine for yout This magazine has degenerated into 
the worst sort of childesh drivel, evcept for a 
bright spot no* and then that gets in by Bomig 
unnoticed. Well young magazines for young ed
itors; and speaking of chlldn ish, Wonder's fool 
change from iSg' to 15£ is the top* 'ihey tried that 
once before and failed. Any one with a nose can 
see that Wonder has slipped and is sliddfng, and la 
trying hard to get back up again •/«!!, t’ •/ start
ed off wroag. And it will .take one l*eak f < long 
time to lire THAT down.
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^Another thingof interest that. 1 have noticed is 
a new wasp, that comes out "often? called the 
FANTASTIC FICTION NEWS, and edited by a person 
who calle himself J. WAIT DUNDECOFF, or somethin! 
like that* Well, anyway, dear J* WALT seems to 
have started out to do something, and the FF hews 
though small should go far* no one, much lees me 
knows where the heck this J WALT lives, and where 
the paper comes fron, it pope up in the mail, 
first postmarked at one place then at the next* 
-The SFL, seems to have got as far as it is go
ing to go, and is even now breaking up at the 
very strongest points; I wont say anything about 
this only, that if this had been in the right 
hands and had been ham led right it would nave 
done lots of good; 0. •* 1, 1 should worry« 

£///._..* .1.10 3

"SUN-SPOTS" (oy) Donald A. Wollheim 
-Aharles I). Hornig con'.emne Burroughs’ novels yet 
confesses that he read only two. It’s a funny 
thing, but if you go up to the offices of Wonder 
and Amazing, Dr. Sloane, though very busy, will 
offer you a seat and talk for an hour, but Hornig 
not so busy, will talk, but never offers a deat* 
PaJ.Bartel's story "The Blixir of Progress" will 
go on the air sooh as part of the Chase and 
Sanborn hour* New books of SF brought out during 
the last couple of months are: ROAD OF AGES, 13 
SECONDS THAT SHOOKTHE WORLD, IN A SEALED CAVE, 
DESTI NT’S MAN, GOD’S SEC RET, DIAN OF THE LOST LAND 
AND CUPID NAPOLEON, the latter is a rehash of 
Slaters LaMasters old Argosy Serial "Luckett of 
the noon" The Fantasy Fan has been discontinued* 
A new eekly newspaper called the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Newspaper contains a new sf cartoon called Adven
tures Among the Planets* It is written by Jac 
Shall . and drawn by Jack Spencer* It is as poor 
as MongO having more impossible worlds* New Fun 
for search has a of story of the future called 
"Hot Gold" by Ken Fitch, who writes slice*
We note that the cartoon Uagic ury8^*^ has de fin© 
itely developed into time travel® *, LC??c 
German rocket experimenter, is now in tae u,g. 
He gave a lecture in New Xork recently berore a 
very large cr-jwd illustrating with slide® ®hd mo
vies the progress being made in rocketry® he 
speaks with an accentn but that can’t be helped 
as he speaks eight or nine languages fluently* 
There are a great variety of rocket stamps now 
in existance. But none as yet have been wution- 
ed by governments* the ICSC is now e^r*acting
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with rockets with a view towards the first mail 
carrying rodet flight In the U.S.A. The new Tar
cab Goat: strip is calle* Tarzan and the »’tre ho
ds. it if a changed version of larzan Triumphant* 
ihe ai fie tense being that the names of the char- 

have -been changed. Instead of the hldian- 
ites of the story they are nW Canaanites who 
worship baal and .tlejcahdet the Great f. Popular ru- 
blications pulled a scoop on Standard magazines 
when they brought out their new horror magazine 
called thrilling mysteries- Standard was thinking 
of a magazine of f at raae . how they are consider 
tng |t iea lary T»iHereFMortf**r
WeislQger expects to 1'ave a'stor. in it- It will 
publish weird fiction *he new Editor of Argosy 
does not want fantastic or pseudo-scientific sto
ries as much as he need to, x'rom not/ on only two 
serials will be used The etf* angle froia that 
outlook is dark-, mil ton Kaletsky got into trouble 
recently. He is editor of the C-C.LJ. Mercury 
But that mag* was found to have degenerated into 
a sexy mag of the worst isllber- Kaletsky was on 
the verge of expulsion lot was able to ppove that 
it wasen’t his fault* so they fired, the art edit
or if;. t-aJ . f'a'rreV- a ' /1tis. .ji.gn a state
ment that be was off etf '.or life. 1 have it on 
exaeedingly doubtful authority that: the possibtl 
lti*s of a new stf mag by Standard Oub, are very 
warm, new iaonthly mags. soon to ooms out are Hick 
Tracy; the Saint; arm duck Kogers xhe name of O- 
Henry is Joseph natcn,. The Broo/lyn OX. is bring
ing out its wwn publication called the Brooklyn 
Reporter, it’s a mimeod 9 page mag* done almost 
entirely by G.G.Clark -s-e Is mailing it to every 
S5L <irector

DONALD A -JOLLHKTM

NOTICE
NOTICE

NOTICE
notice

-IT is with great pleasure that we announce here- 
.nt. that t'-- v;-.y is now open for the PVRAATI*- 
'JV THE TEG. Joiaplete details will be
sent to anyone requesting saae Some details are

Required two members for each local, before 
-ter granted Required only one offical: A 

recording and corresponding secretary. ALL YC’’ 
1 tluBERS 7H0 TO .^GRN LOC^Li, FOR YOUR OW 
BEHgFIT, AND AT.>0 FOR I/r.H. AND DISCDBBI-'- . 
'.TRITE -t. at ONCll, Wilson Sb

0 airman, aiaa.



A M<W OHPS------
-All members and subscribers who rea* the last 
i&feue seemed to . . .- it. well arm good, however 
t.mt l^aue cost 10 lees than $5, for the printing 
-lone, other costs bruuht the total up to around 
to >7. *w * at ia not so very much .oney, but 
still its - lot# so we can*t very well bring out 
any more levees like that without the money, wh
ich at *•'*• present we haven*t sot.
•However# A think that a have a better plan# all 
of you see<a to like the mimeographed mag. So 
how does tnis proposal strike you:
-<e car: afford to pring out for a few montos 
at leant a ■ page aUric.pgrayi •■ i nag; whl ;h i 
think will lool very nice ana etili have plenty 
ul r*“»dink -after in it, well what eay felloes?
1 ent“iu to try it next issue anyway ana can 
see jUBt what le what.
-#.ext ?« ue ar. wollheim takes ov-r the x>ull*ti 

will get along very niaeiy 
under hi . *r. avert had to droji the eel tor- 
whip on . ootin• of work

Yours#
. WlUOi. SHKJPHBRD

LAtS FLA&HESll’ U —- • ••• —-i—. ——

flashes were placed on my deeh:
Argosy returns to 4 serials late in cune« rare 

wf
aji x aed and pas sin ■■. 

its'flHt stage tais orgaoiiut ioi. . t th?- .. / ■ 

p«cer. star'**, wit-; ■ l uistr; ti-:nt .
iv priaea. Mar

coars pmt tn very large size# h»Ufe improveujent t 
Wu vra^ford Informs ne-» .»»We aay have » eur rt«?* 
for you V-i the next x»*uiietin. both in name »

.
• ..xa May issue of At to •■si shins: Storieac and t.i?- f ■
Issue at that, ,1s now or. s«le. Only » 

drsirinc » shouil obtain one at once----w* 
have jurt s-'-'S *';s fil’>t Issue of Paata-tic v 

.7•?-1 'he 1 d♦ ♦ - hhe fli * *
istilXetin ’» pr*- gJ«e# « few oouies rss^in - 

. pr« '» • lev. a.re «


